
iPhone SuperCare Smartphone Plans 

With our powerful 4G network and a rich portfolio of apps and services, enjoy outstanding experiences and 

meaningful value, that you demand. Get peace of mind for your data usage with our FUP Unlimited Data for an 

additional HK$128 per month. Under FUP (Fair Usage Policy), when monthly data usage reaches the plan’s data 

allowance, data service continues without speed throttling or data capping, but access to network resources will 

be given lower priority and data service experience may be affected.  

Monthly 

Fee 

Local 

Data 

Thereafter Charge 

(on 'Advise and 

Consent' basis)^ 
Voice Mins 

Contract 

Term 

Smartphone Price  

+  

Prepayment § 

     8GB 

HK$518 6GB  HK$100/GB 4,000 
24 

months 

FREE 

+ 

HK$3,280 

(Prepayment) 

Contract Bonus HK$2,400#  

HK$408 2.5GB  HK$40/200MB 3,000 
24 

months 

FREE 

+ 

HK$3,280 

(Prepayment) 

Contract Bonus HK$1,680*  

HK$298 1GB  HK$40/200MB 2,500 
24 

months 

FREE 

+ 

HK$3,280  

(Prepayment) 

Contract Bonus HK$480▪ 



Included apps & services 

Make free calls to Hong Kong while abroad when connected to WiFi. Travel Assist is also there to help should you 

need it. What's more, get the latest news, weather, traffic and trends, along with merchant partners’ offers and 

promotions. 

 ST WiFi Calling 

      (available 4th quarter this year) 

 Travel Assist  Latest News, Weather & Traffic 

 loop  Apps Select  Spend it! & HK Credit Card Privileges 

 Social Mobile   

Cash bonus 

Subscribe to any SuperCare Smartphone Plan and enjoy a cash bonus of up to HK$50 per month when you also 

subscribe to ST Fibre Broadband for your home. 

Other services included: intra SMS, voicemail, call forwarding, caller number display, call waiting and conference 

call. 

 

Subscription is required to additional service(s)  with total monthly fee of not less than HK$36  

Upgrade to Multi-SIM Monthly Plan 

Share data with one other connected device by upgrading from 6GB/10GB to 7GB/11GB respectively Multi-SIM 

Monthly Plan for just an extra HK$80/month, with an additional add-on data SIM. (The above offer cannot be 

used in conjunction with FUP Unlimited Data offer.) 

 

^  At anytime when the local data allowance on a plan nearly reaches the limit, an SMS will be sent to the 

customer to advise of this. The customer may reply with the SMS to purchase a top-up which can be used 

for the remaining period of the bill month. (For customers subscribing to the Multi-SIM Monthly Plan, an SMS 

will be sent to the main SIM.) If no top-up is purchased, data consumption will be suspended when the data 

limit has been reached. Customer may purchase top-up at anytime to resume service, or wait for the 

beginning of the next billing month to commence service again with the new month's data allowance. 

§ Prepayment is required for subscribing to the above monthly plans. It will be credited to customers over the 

contract period.  

To enjoy no cash prepayment and 0% interest instalments, customers are required to subscribe to the 

iPhone SuperCare 6GB Smartphone Plan and use designated credit cards of HSBC, Hang Seng, SCB, 

Manhattan, Citibank, BOC, Dah Sing, MEVAS, DBS, BEA, Fubon Bank, Bank of Communications, Wing Hang 

Bank, Wing Lung Bank, Shanghai Commercial Bank, China Construction Bank or AEON to make payments. 

The amount will be deducted from the credit card limit. The above offer is required to use designated 

http://www.smartone.com/en/4G/smartphones_and_devices/vas_list.jsp
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credit card for settlement and monthly service fees should be settled by credit card autopay. Instalment 

amount is HK$3,280. The instalment amount (minus the smartphone price) will be credited to the 

customers' monthly bill over the contract term. 

# This plan includes a contract bonus of $100/month for 24 months. The Company shall charge the customer 

for the service at the Company's original monthly price after the expiry of the contract bonus if customers 

continue to use the service. 

* This plan includes a contract bonus of $70/month for 24 months. The Company shall charge the customer for 

the service at the Company's original monthly price after the expiry of the contract bonus if customers 

continue to use the service. 

 

 This plan includes a contract bonus of $20/month for 24 months. The Company shall charge the customer 

for the service at the Company's original monthly price after the expiry of the contract bonus if customers 

continue to use the service. 

 

Terms and Conditions for these Plans 

 iPhone SuperCare Smartphone Plans:  

 Prepayment of HK$3,280 (8GB) is required for customers not using the designated credit cards. Refund of 

prepayment is HK$3,280 (8GB) which will be credited to customers over the contract term.  

 Customers are advised to settle their monthly payment by credit card autopay. For customers who do not 

settle their monthly payment by credit card autopay, a prepayment of HK$3,000 is required. Refund of 

prepayment will be credited to customers over the contract term.  

 For customers who use a 3rd party credit card to settle their monthly payment by credit card 

autopay, a prepayment of HK$1,200 is required. Refund of prepayment will be credited to customers over the 

contract term.  

 Customers are required to pay an admin fee of HK$12/month.  

 WiFi service fee is waived during contract term only.  

 WiFi service:  

  Customers are required to register for WiFi service through our 24-hour service hotline 2880 2688. 

  WiFi service applies to designated WiFi hotspots provided by Y5 ZONE Limited in Hong Kong only. 

  WiFi User Guide  

  WiFi FAQ  

 The above offer and 24-month interest-free instalment plan are required to use designated credit card for 

settlement. Monthly service fees should be settled by credit card autopay. 

 Additional voice minutes charge HK$0.9/min. 
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 Call duration is rounded up to full charge units for computation purposes. Each full charge unit is based on a 

per minute airtime charge. 

 Local MMS per unit charge: 1-30KB: HK$1.5, 31-300KB: HK$3.0. 

 Free intra SMS is available when using a phone to send local SMS to SmarTone customers. 

 Roaming charge & standard roaming data charge apply when roaming. Please ask our store assistants or visit 

our website for details. 

 iPhone SuperCare Smartphone Plans are only applicable to phone usage (except for 2G phones or any phones 

which has manually opted for 2G network), but not applicable to any connected devices. Actual data 

transmission speeds may vary due to Internet traffic conditions, local conditions, hardware, software and 

other conditions, which may arise. 

 Subject to relevant terms and conditions. Please click here for details. 

 

FUP Unlimited Data (if applicable) :  

 Only available to customers who have subscribed to a designated iPhone SuperCare 6GB Smartphone Plan. 

 Customers opting for FUP Unlimited Data, the contract end date will be the same as the iPhone SuperCare 

Smartphone Plan. 

 FUP Unlimited Data is not available to any Multi-SIM Monthly Plan or Tag-On SIM Plan. 

 Subject to relevant terms and conditions. Please click here  for details. 

 

Included Apps & Services:  

 When overseas, calling to non-Hong Kong phone number via ST WiFi Calling shall incur applicable IDD 

charges. Payment of WiFi service may be required by third party service providers upon access to their WiFi 

network. 

 Included apps and services may vary from time to time and may not be compatible with the customer’s 

current version of handset software.  

 Download, usage and content update of apps and services will incur data (local and roaming) which will be 

deducted from relevant subscribed service plans or charged at the applicable thereafter fee. For customers 

without a data plan, standard data charges will apply. 

 

Cash Bonus:  

 Subscription of SuperCare Smartphone Plans (with handset subscription or SIM Only) with the registration of 

Fibre Broadband under the same account is required. 

 Fibre Broadband monthly cash bonus of HK$40/HK$50 is available to net off the Standalone Price of 

HomeFibre 500/1000 plan respectively. For details of Fibre Broadband service plans and other information, 

please refer to our website. 

 Additionally, the respective SuperCare Smartphone Plans must be active on the bill date of the Fibre 

Broadband Service in order to enjoy the cash bonus. 
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Multi-SIM Monthly Plan:  

 The Multi-SIM Monthly Plan is only available to customers who have subscribed to 6GB monthly plan 

("Specified Service Plan"). 

 Specified fixed term contract is required ("Term"). If the Customer does not have an existing contract of a 

service number at the time of subscription of Multi-SIM Monthly Plan, the Term shall be 12 months from 

service effective date. If the Customer has an existing contract of a service number that has not yet expired, 

the Term shall start from the service effective date and expire on the same date as the expiry date of the 

existing contract.  

 Add-on data SIM under the Multi-SIM Monthly Plan provides data service only and excludes voice service. 

Total local data will be shared between the main SIM of the Specified Service Plan and add-on data SIM of 

the Multi-SIM Monthly Plan. 

 Local SMS charges of add-on data SIMs : HK$0.5 for each intra-SMS or inter-SMS. 

 For add-on data SIM, the data roaming service is default deactivated. Customers need to register Roaming 

Data Pack to use data roaming service. For add-on data SIM (For USB modem), the roaming data charge is 

HK$0.12/KB for roaming worldwide.  

 If the Specified Service Plan of the main SIM is terminated for whatever reason, the add-on data SIM under 

Multi-SIM Plan will be terminated automatically at the same time. 

 Subject to relevant terms and conditions. Please click here  for details.  

 

General Terms and Conditions:  

 The minimum roaming data charging unit is 1KB. Usage under 1KB will be rounded up to the nearest 1KB.  

 All customers can enjoy a deposit waiver on International Roaming Services.  

 The above offer cannot be used in conjunction with other promotional offers.  

 Our Company reserves the right for final decision to this offer and changes the terms and conditions without 

prior notice. 

 All promotions & services above are subject to relevant terms and conditions, please visit our website for 

details. 
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